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BUILDERS FIRSTSOURCE AWARDED COMPANY OF THE YEAR BY HOME BUILDERS FOUNDATION  

 
PORTLAND, OR- The Home Builders Foundation announced today that Builders FirstSource was named 
Company of the Year. Builders FirstSource has sponsored and participated in the Home Builders 
Foundation Trap Shoot since 2008, providing supports in sponsorships to high school and college 
students. Builders FirstSource has also sponsored the Home Builders Foundation Building Hope Gala for 
4 years. Builders FirstSource has also donated and discounted materials for Home Builders Foundation 
shelter projects (including connecting the Home Builders Foundation with windows and doors for the 
Pod Build Challenge for Kenton Women’s Village). 

Builders FirstSource has over 15,000 employees working in 420 locations spanning 43 states with 1,400 
of those employees living in the PNW. “Builders FirstSource and our employees are highly engaged in 
multiple community efforts, from coaching youth sports to mentoring students to working with great 
organizations such as the Home Builders Foundation,” explained Jason Behunin, director of sales for 
Builders FirstSource in the NW and Alaska. “We do so because community is a major part of our core 
values. Our company culture is based on taking care of our customers, taking care of our people, and 
positively impacting our communities.“ 

  

About Builders FirstSource 
Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, Builders FirstSource is the largest U.S. supplier of building products, 
prefabricated components, and value-added services to the professional market segment for new 
residential construction, as well as repair and remodeling. We provide customers with an integrated 
homebuilding solution, offering manufacturing, supply, delivery, and installation of a full range of 
structural and related building products. We operate in 43 states with more than 400 locations and have 
a market presence in 77 of the top 100 metropolitan statistical areas, providing geographic diversity and 
balanced end market exposure. We service customers from strategically located distribution and 
manufacturing facilities—some of which are co-located—that produce value-added products such as 
roof and floor trusses, wall panels, stairs, vinyl windows, custom millwork, and pre-hung doors. Builders 
FirstSource also distributes dimensional lumber and lumber sheet goods, millwork, windows, interior 
and exterior doors, and other building products. For more information about Builders FirstSource, visit 
the Company’s website at www.bldroregon.com. 
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